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ARSTRACT 

The reactions YA--*& have been studied at flc;;.r-momentum 

transfers -t 5 0.5 Ge v2 for seven elements ranging from hydrogen 

to lead. Exclusion-principle suppression is clearly visible at 

small-1~70i~lei~tuin transfer. Neither the Rdepe:; !ence nor the enorgy 

dependence of the cross sections agrees with the predictidms of the 

vector dominance model. The ratio of r-/r’ pr0ductic.n requir .3 

equal spatial distributions for the protons and neutrons in nuclei. 

Some Kf data are also presented,, 
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Scvcrnl studies l~vc been made of tlifPr:~otion-like proccsscs in complex nuclei at 

hi.gh cncrgics , for example, proton elastic an,d quasi-elastic scattering’ and p” photo- 

production. 2 Rcsul.ts are prcsentcd here on the processes 

I + 
YA- ;- 

t d- 
+ nuclonr stuff 

at laboratory p1~ot.o~ cnergics of 8 and 16 GeV and four-momentum transfers I 
-t $, 0.5 GcV2. In contrast to the diffraction processes, the individual nucleon ampli- 

tudcs arc expc!ctcd to contribute incoherently to these charge exchange reactions and 

the information obtai.ned from their study is largely com.plemcntary to the previous work. 

Thcsc processes are of particular current interest since recent tlicoretical work has 

related the A dependence of photoproduction from nuclei to the hypothesis of vector 

meson clomi.n;lncc. 

Data were obtainctl from targets of CH2, Be, C, Al, Cu, Ag, and Pb. Charged 

mesons were dctccted and moms ni;um-nn:‘?yzcd wi.th the SLAC 20 GeV/c specf;ronlcl.er 

system and, a.{.; in previous work, 3 no nttcmpt was made to observe the recoi1.in.g IN- 

clear matter. ljy working close to t&o bremsstrahlung end-point cner,gy ) the single- 

meson producticz c” cnts could be separated from multimeson processes by energy con- 

servation. The experimental resolution is much too coarse to detect the excj.tation of 

individual nuclear levels, and all nuclear final states with exci,tations of less than about 

100 McV are accepted. 

The cross sections were found by fitting the momentum distribution of the mesons 

near the brcmsstral~!a ‘?g end-point. The form used was obtained by folding the experi- 

nicnl:,l resolution and Ihe offccts of the momciitum distribution of the nucleons in the 

t;~rgcI. u~lcus , with the brems:.;trahl.ung distribution plus a linc:tr term stzrting at the 

mul.tiinc::~on production thrcsholcl (for K+ tlat.a, two brcmss! : ,ihlung steps wore used, cor- 

responding to 11 and C productionj. The cfftztive resolution was dom.innted at all hut the 

sn~a.llcst. ~r~omc~nt.u tn transl’crs hy the momentum di.sl,ribul~on of t:hc t.argct nucioons, The 



fitting function was allowed to slide along the energy axis, the best fit position being 

relatccl to Q, the average energy given to the nuclcnr matter. 

For the fit the nucleus was assumed to be a condensed Fermi gas with a maximum 

momentum of 260 WV/c. The total ,y2 for the 62 fits was 971 for 931 degrees of frec- 

dam. ‘lksc fits gave Q = 1G MeV, with no obvious dcpcndencc on A or momentum 
8. 

trnnsfcr. Run-to-run fluctuations in Q of 5 or 10 McV (due to beam instabilities) prc- 

cludc a delSlec1 analysis. 

Cutoff:, of 220 or 300 MeV/c for the internal nuclear momentum also gave quite ac- 

ccptablc Pits, although the x2’s did krcnse slightly. A large variation of Q with mo- 

mentum trnnsfcr was shown by these fits, however, and the cutoff momentum appears 

to bc l.imitcd to Ihc region bctwccn about 220 as-d 300 McV/c if Q is to remain posit.ive. 

Varying the c ::toff momentum by *40 MeV/c changed the fitted cross sections in a sys- 

tematic-: way by amounts ranging from f 1W ,0 at the ingest momentum transfer to f lo0 

at the? smnll C?Sl, Howcvcr, the A dependcncc? of the cross sections at a given momentum 

transfer is very nearly independent of the cutoff, the worst case giving f3g in the Fb- 

to-C ratio. l?or some of the points a nucleon momentum distribution with a smooth var- 

iation at the upper end was tried. This gave a negligihlc char’ ‘1 in the fitted cross 

set tions. 

The CI12-C data. gave us a check on experimental resolution and the step position 

from hydrogen; it also allowed a. compari,:on of the normalization of this experiment 

with previous experiments clo!le with liquid hydrogen targets. The CI-12-C data gave 

cross sections about 4%) higher than the previously published values, is well within the 

cstilnntcd 75:: systcm:ttic errors. 



principle) can lx clearly seen. For cxamplc, Zcff(Cu) decreases from about 11 at 

-t = 0.45 (Gev/q2 to about 4.5 at -t = 0.01 (GeV/cj2. A classical calculation with 

the condensed Fermi gas model (cutoff - 260 lNcV/c) dots not agree well with the data; 

at 0.01 (Ge~/c)~ it predicts a factor of I. 5 more s.uppression than is observed. This 

may be the resu1.t of rescattering and/or collcktive excitnti.ons of the nucleus. 

The vector dominance model predicts thnt Y-ray interactions will have the same 

A dependence as those of strongly interacting par&%. 
4 Gottfried and Yennie, in pnr- 

titular, have dcvel.oped the theory for the process under study here. In this theory t.he 

amplitude for the y-ray to directly proclucc a nf at som.e point in the nucleus must be 

added to the amplitude corresponding to coherent production of real vector mesons which 

then propagate through the nucleus and interact at the same point as the direct Y-ray to 

produce a n+. A destructive intcrfercnce occurs between the two ampliludes , resulting 

L at high energies in the simple vector dominance result ~+(yA)oc o(VA). For lead, for 

example, this shadowing effect is large, and Zeff is reduced from 25 down to 6 at high 

energies. 

The cross sections predkted by the Gottfried-Yennie model were cnlkulatcd assum- 

ing a Woods-Saxon nuclear density distribution, 

PP1 = 
pO 

1 + &&r-c)/” ’ 

with c = 1.14 A1’3 fermi, a = 0.545 fermi, and total cross sections on single nucleons 

of op = o-U = 32 mb, o;r = 26 mb, The real parts of the p and w forward elastic scat- 

tering amplitudes were taken as zero. Since the Gottfricd-Yennic model does not in- 

clutfe nucleon correlation terms, we felt that the Z dependence rather than the absolute 

value of thcsc cross scclions was the most rcasonablc test of this model. AccordinJy, 

the curves in Fig. 1 arc the predictkns of the model normnl.izcd to the carbon data at 

cnch n~.oincnf.im~ transfer. The? norm1.1 ization factors (espcrimcnt;/f,hcory) are 1. 55, 

1,25, 0. 92, 0.71 at -1; LL 0,45, 0. 16, 0. 02, 0. 01, respectively. The cspcrimcntal cr- 

rors 011 % (,[[ (c:LlhHl), and thus on the% ~~ornlali.:::~ti~1~, :trc -!I?& (many of the possildc 

SJ<:-;tClU;i.t iC! Cl,‘L‘~!I.‘:i (1l’iJp) OUl WllC!\l f;lL.illg tllc: carlm~ -- Lo - hydrugcn ratio). 
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At 1G GeV where the shadowing effects should be largest, the A dcpcndence of the 

data clearly disagrees with the moclcl. Further, the large energy dcpcndcncc prcdictetl 

by the model is not observed. At -1; = 0.45 GeV2, where the correlation effects should 

be negli~;iblc , the normalization fat tor of I., 55 rcprescnts an nddi tional discrepancy 

bctwccn the data and model. In order to get some feel for the size of Lhe discrepancy, 

we have parnmckrized the model by a constant w tihich multiplies the amplitude of the 

vector meson torm (w I= 1 if vector dominance is saturated by the p and w and w z 0 if 

the vector meso!: gmpl~ makes no contribution). The Z dependence of the Al throu$ I% 

data gives w = 0.31 f 0. 08. The beryllium and carbon data were not used since the 

simple Woods-Sexon distribution is probably not a good representation of these nuclei. 5 

SigniFicant data in this range of A exist on.! y at 0.16 (G~V/C)~ at 8 GeV and 0.04, 0. 1G 

and 0.45 (CCV/C)~ at 16 GeV. All four distributions gave results in good agreement 

with the average value, implying that the correlation effects are to a good app:;. .;imn- 

tion indcpcndcnL of A. t 

Changing the radius parameter c by rt 0, 06 A 1’3 fermi changtts w by * 0 08; 0 

Aa = &Lo0 1 fermi gives Aw = f 0. 02; q., = rC- G mb gives Aw = * 0, 02; a ratio of rell.1 

to imaginary part of rt 0.3 in the p and w forward amplitudes gives Aw = f 0. 01. Com- 

bining all these effects leads to w = 0.31 k 0.12. 

There now exist several experiments on photon reactions in complex nuclei, none 

of them givin, b. v w\ ~1 agreement with the vector dominance model. The large encrgydc- 

pendence predicted by this model is not seen in the preliminary results on ?!A total 

cross sections, 6 in incoherent p” photoproduction, 7 or in this experiment. All three 

expcrimcnts are consistent will1 a shadowing amplitude considcrabl;~ smaller than that 

prctlic ted by the VDM. Schmidt and Yennic’ bavc recently attemplcd to eqlain thc:s:c! 

discrcp:lnc:ies in terms of a mass clcpcndcncc in the vector meson :r~npl,iLudcs. Their 

cnlculn.t.ion is a qualitul.ivo one which gee s in the ri.ght dircc: tion, !.,aL no qu;Mit:ltive 
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comparison with csperimcnt is attempted. In any cvcnt it stems clear that the d 

notions of simple vector dominance do not work. 

Cross sections for 7rIT- photoproduction were measured at 16 GeV, -t = 0.16 GeV2; 

the rcsul.ts arc shown in E’ig. 2a. The 7r-/*+ ratios from complex nuclei are ingood 

agrcemcnt with the ratio previously obtained from deutcrium. 9 The weighted average 

of all the points is shown in the figure; X2 for the”ratio being independent of A is 7.5 

for 6 degrees of freedom. 

Single pions come predominately from the nuclear surface; a pi.011 produced deep 

inside the nucleus ha.s a much smaller probability of escapi.ng without inelastic colli- 

sions. This malrcs the K-/T+ ratio quite sensitive TV any difference in the neutron and > 
pro ton spatial distributions-near the surface of the nucleus 0 10 The differences in dis- 

tributions allowed by our data were calculai,ccl for independent Woods-S,axon distributions 

for the protons and neutrons. Assuming equal skin thicknesses (an =: a13), the difference 

in radii (cn-cp) for Ag and J?b are, respectively, -0.25 -f.: 0.4, and -0. 7 :+ 0.4 fermi, 

Assuming equal radi.i, the diffcrenccs in skin thick ‘xs (a -a ) are, respectively, 
n P 

-0.15 * 0.2, and -0.3 f 0.2 fermi. The Pb result is consistent with the csl.culation 

of I&the and Sicmcns 11 which gives a smaller neutron radius than proton radius, but is 

not consistc?nt with 011~ of the conventional interpretations of I( mesic x-ray data j.11 

terms of neutron radius or skin thickness considerabIy larger than that of the proton 

distributi.on. 12 The .-/7r’ ratio may also give information on proton-n.cutron corrcla 

lions, 3.3 

The A dependence of KS photoproduction was measured at -1: = 0. 043 GeV2 

and 1~ = 16 GeV. Because of the small scpnration between the Aand c steps md 

the smearing effects of the nucleon ~~no~ncntu~n in the i~uclcx~s, the A and Zcroas 



the A given in i’ c t:hlc! do not inclutlo A - Ccorrckdions, 

!I$ [y&+ I<+( A + -j-O)] q  -  -l- -.-- drr  (YA--rc+( A -t ;i;” + f)] . 

1. + 0  5Y.Y dt . .I- 

z 

I'0 r d- on nuc:Xcol~s is smal~ler than thi for 7r + (1.7 mb vs 2G m.b). The cwvc in -_ 



Taking Q = 1’7 n:i, as found in K-nucleon total cross section measurements gives 

cy = 4.1 f 0.9 rllb. Taking oi, = 0 gives crK = 25.0 CL: 1 mh. The choice of the “COP 

rcct’t I( total cross section in nuclcnr matter is not at all obvious, but using the free 

nucleon value, we conclude that the 1~1: .!,on does hczvc :~n %nomal.ous” cross section 

in nuclear m:Mxr, but that the magnitude of this croso - section is not correctly given 

by the ~vcctor domiiknce model. 

/ I 
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Table . Single Charged Meson Photoproduction Cross Sections from Comglex 
dv (Ail cross sections are dt in pb/GeV2; errors are statistical 

! : PIeson 7r+ ?r+ 
1 
I k (GeV) 8 8 

i -t (GeS2) -0.003 0.010 
I 

I 
H(CH2-C) 

I Se 
C 

I aa ! 
Ag 
Pb 

1.06_+0.11 : 0.79_io.o3 
s-m --- 

1.87&0.16 1.485.05 
-^- e-- 
m-e 3.603.29 
--- --a 
--- w-- 

k(GeV) I 16 
i 

16 

-f-(Gev2 j 

H(CH2-C) 
Be 
C 
Al 

cu 
Ag 
Pb 

0.043 
0.05~0.007 
0.31+0,01. 
0.3820.01 
0.62s.03 
1.22fl.07 
1.64~0.12 
2.8 20.2 

7t+ 

8 

0.039 
0.6220.02 

--- 

1.54s.03 
m-m 

3.765.19 
-mm 
w-m 

+ 7i sr” 

8 
I 

8 

0.169 0.454 
0.50_+0.02 0.265+0.012 
1.39_$0.04 --- 

1.635.03 1.05 +0.05 
2.505.08 --- 

4.285.16 2.62 9.33 
5.53q.27 m.-- 

6.66s.62 5.59 51.04 

.E 
0.144~0.005 0.114&0,007 
0,25C-':",OO7 0.308fO.015 
0.3465.007 0,391$Loo7 
0.49&0.014 0.555-$0.021 

0.83 $0.04 0.70 50.11 
1.19 5.07 ! I 1.12 $.ll 
122 l -!-.~.ll I  1.75 M.20 

16 

0.443 
0.066~.004 
0.239&0.014 
0.298_+f).O17 
0.44 ;-0.03 

0.85 20.08 
0.92 i 
I,29 21.31 



‘FIGURI!: CAPTl’ONS 

1. The! % dcpcndencc of Zcff (yp -~‘n) for four diffcrcnt. 

momentum trnnsfcrs. ‘l’he errors are statistical on1.y. The curves wcrc ca.l- 

cu]atcd wing the C~ttfrj.cd-Ycnnie prescription (Ref. 4) and have been nc)rni:~l.ixwl 

to the carbon dnta at each mumcntum trnnsfcr. ,. 

2. (a) ‘Ihc A depcndencc of the ratio g (?A -?r*-A*)/N/;lt d*(m +* -CT A )/Z, vdlcrt? 

N and % are the numbers of neutrons and protons in the nuclei. Errors :trc 

statis tichl only. 

(Is) The A dependence of the ratio i$ (?A -K+( ,A -kc) i- nuclonr stuff)/% (YA-Tn’+qn ), 

corrcctcd for l-h.c variation of Z/N with A (see text). The curve shows the $1 i;$!:. 

increase with A cql.~ctcd due to the differcncc Between cr(Kc,k]=- 17 w1l.1 31icI 

a(7f.A*j- 2G mb. 
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